Strawberry Patch
LEURA
• Fully self-contained private
accommodation for one to
two couples
• Two four-poster bedrooms,
sleeping four in luxurious
comfort
• Bathroom with double spa
bath overlooking private lush
garden
• All linen and toiletries
included
• Fully equipped gourmet
kitchen complete with
wood-ﬁreplace
• Dining area surrounded by
French doors looking out onto
private secluded garden

HHHHH
• Large flat-screen TV, CD
player, Blu-ray with an array
of movies
• Plush dining room with
antique furnishings and
gas-log ﬁreplace
• Heated flooring in bathroom,
dining and kitchen
• Air-conditioning for year
round comfort
• Alfresco dining complete with
BBQ
• Two minute stroll to Leura
Village
• Complimentary WiFi

Lorraine Allanson

History
Mountain Whispers is a boutique collection
of ﬁve award-winning luxury properties in
the Blue Mountains.

I

nspired by the region’s rich cultural heritage and beautiful
natural surrounds, owner Lorraine Allanson began restoring
these residences to their original grandeur in 2006. Her desire
was to establish a suite of properties that offers guests
contemporary comforts, privacy and luxury along with the
character and ambience of a bygone era.
In order to capture for her guests the essence of a time known
for its decorative extravagance, Lorraine has spared no expense
in the painstaking process of complete renovation. She
researched the history of each building in order to reinvent it
with a sensitivity to its period of origin, taking note of original
details and sourcing appropriate styles for hardware, lighting
and furnishings. The resulting lavish accommodation is the
outcome of her passionate quest for perfection.
Step back in time and relax in the delightful style of bygone eras
in your choice from Mountain Whispers’ boutique collection.
Lorraine personally oversees every detail so that you will not
only enjoy a truly memorable experience but also fall in love with
the classic residences that she has restored to brilliant life.

Luxury accommodation
in the Blue Mountains

Varenna
Chatelaine
Leura Rose
The Gatsby
Strawberry Patch
LORRAINE ALLANSON
1300 721 321
indulge@mountainwhispers.com.au

www.mountainwhispers.com.au

Varenna
LEURA
• Fully self-contained private and
luxurious Edwardian
accommodation
• Four bedrooms – two queen
four-poster, one queen brass
and two single brass beds,
sleeping up to eight in luxurious
comfort
• Two bathrooms, one with spa
and one with antique claw-foot
bath with heated flooring
• All linen and toiletries included
• Gourmet kitchen fully equipped
with everything you need to
cook up a storm

Chatelaine
HHHHH
• Large flat-screen TV, CD player,
Blu-ray with an array of movies
• Grand living and dining room
with antique furnishings and
gas-log ﬁreplace
• Central heating and
air-conditioning for year round
comfort
• Alfresco dining complete with
BBQ
• Two minute stroll to Leura
Village
• Complimentary WiFi

HHHHH

KATOOMBA
• Fully self-contained private and
luxurious Art-Deco/Hollywood
Regency accommodation
• Breathtaking uninterrupted
views across the Jamison
Valley
• Three king bedrooms with bed
separating into six king singles,
sleeping six in luxurious
comfort
• Three bathrooms all with walkin showers
• All linen and toiletries included
• Gourmet cherrywood kitchen
fully equipped with everything
you need to cook up a storm
• Large flat-screen TV, CD player

Leura Rose
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& CDs, Blu-ray with an array of
movies
Billiard room complete with
leather lounge, ﬁne furnishings
and gas-log ﬁreplace
Dining room seating up to 12
guests with expansive views
across the Jamison Valley
Central heating and
air-conditioning for year round
comfort
Alfresco dining complete with
BBQ and views to die for
Short drive or walk to The Three
Sisters, Echo Point, bushwalks
and Katoomba shops
Complimentary WiFi

LEURA
• Fully self-contained private
and luxurious Edwardian
accommodation
• Three queen four-poster
bedrooms, sleeping six in
luxurious comfort
• Two bathrooms, one with
corner spa and other with
double spa complete with
mahogany ﬁreplace and
sub-floor heating
• All linen and toiletries included
• Gourmet mahogany kitchen
fully equipped with everything
you need to cook up a storm

The Gatsby
HHHHH

• Large flat-screen TV, CD
player, Blu-ray with an array of
movies
• Plush dining room with antique
furnishings and gas-log
ﬁreplace
• Central heating and
air-conditioning for year round
comfort
• Alfresco dining complete with
BBQ
• Two minute drive or 10 minute
stroll to Leura Village
• Complimentary WiFi

KATOOMBA
• Fully self-contained private
Art-Deco accommodation
on the doorstep of the
Three Sisters
• Two queen plush bedrooms in
the main house
• Additional self-contained
garden cottage with queen
plush bedroom and double
sofa-bed in lounge room
• Three bathrooms, one with
double spa bath and heated
floors
• All linen and toiletries
included
• Fully equipped galley kitchen

HHHHH
• Leather lounge and dining
room with gas log ﬁreplace
• Large flat-screen TV, CD
player, Blu-ray with an array
of movies
• Central heating and
air-conditioning for year
round comfort
• Alfresco dining complete
with BBQ
• Short stroll to The Three
Sisters, Echo Point,
bushwalks and Katoomba
shops
• Complimentary WiFi

